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THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 11:30 AM to 5:30 PM .
To the inhabitants of the Town of Clarksville, in the Count)' of Coos, in the State
of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:




day of March 2008, at 1 1 :30 am to act upon the following
subjects:
1 . To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
The business meeting shall begin at 7:30 PM in the evening
to act upon the following articles in the warrant.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of SI 35.082.00
for General Government.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of S175.000.00
for General Road Maintenance (Summer, Winter and General Expenses)
SI 25,000.00 to be raised from taxes and S50.000.00 to come from the Fund
Balance.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of S10.000.00
for Winter Sand and Salt, with the purchase of said winter sand and salt to
be determined by the Selectmen.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of SI 0.000.00
for Resurfacing of Town Roads.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of S4. 118.00 for
the support of the new 45
lh
Parallel Emergency Medical Sen ices and to permit
the Select board to enter into a contract with this Service for such purpose.
The initial contract will be for a six month period beginning July 1. 200S and
ending December 31 . 200S. The intent in the following years is for the town
to include this expenditure directly in the operating budget.
7. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the Deadwater Bridge Capital
Reserve Fund. This Capital Reserve Fund currently has a zero (0) balance.
(Recommended by the Department ofRevenue Administration.)
S. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Clarksville Board of Selectmen,
to enter into an intergovernmental agreement under RSA 53-A
with the Town of Pittsburg for the provision of police services by the Town
of Pittsburg to the Town of Clarksville. Funding for any such sen ices shall
be included in the Town of Clarksville annual budget submitted to the annual
meeting.
9. To see if the town will vote to appropriate up to $20.000.00
for the purpose of cemetery fence repairs replacement, this amount to be
w ithdrau n from the Perry and Young Cemetery Capital Reserve Fund created
in 2007 (Selectmen recommend this article.)
10. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue completely and absolutely all of
that portion of Fergurson Road which lies upon the land of Michael D.
Schneider. Tax Map R5. Lot 14.
11. To transact anv other business that may leaallv come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this the 1 l
l





















Town of Clarksville, NH
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year:
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Town of Clarksville, NH
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year:








JANUARY 1,2007 to DECEMBER 31, 2007
TAX REVENUE:
PROPERTY TAXES:
2006 Real Estate Taxes:
2007 Real Estate Taxes:
TOTAL PROPERTY TAXES:




TOTAL REDEEMED REAL ESTATE TAXES:
LAND USE CHANGE TAX:
Land Use Change Tax 2006
Land Use Change Tax 2007





PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES:
Murphy Dam 2007
Water Resource Board FY 2007




JANUARY 1, 2007 to DECEMBER 31, 2007
Pistol = ermits:
Munic :al Agent Fees
TOTAL LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES:
STATE REVENUE:
3351 Snared F.e.enues:
3352 Veals ar: Rooms Tax Distribution:
3353 ~.ghwa\ 5 jck Grant
3356 S".ate/Fe: -orest Land Reimbursement
3359 Sther:













2401 Income from Departments:
Culvet Sale
Sale :"' Property List-Name & Address
Phot::: pies
Sane
2402 Vital Stat sties:
Birth - State
Birth -- Town
Marr a:es - State














Detail No. 4321 -4589





January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007
Officers' Salary and Expenses
Elections & Registration Expenses
Re-Evaluation Expense
Legal Expense
General Government Building Expense
Cemeteries Expense
Insurance Expense
Advertising & Regional Association Dues
Other General Government
Protection of Person & Property











Re-Surfacing of Town Road
Winter Sand and Salt
s
TOWN EXPENSE DETAIL


















Avitar--Tax BilIsS Install software on new :omputer
Bunnell, Stanley W.~ Reimbursement mi es;e
C P I Printing -- Dog Licenses
Campbell Pet Company-Dog Tags
Cartographic Associates, Inc.
Checks Unlimited
Coos County Registry of Deeds
Dionne. Helene-MAF. Mileage & Supply Re ~:„rsemer--.s
LeBlanc, Alfred J., - Chair. Trustee of Tr„s: Fun Js
Local Government Center -- 3 issues of Knowing Your Te-tory
Matthew Bender & Co.. Inc.-- NH Ed./ Re. sea Stats. & r.iex
New Hamshire. State of - '07-'08 MV & C' ~ -a; 3ook
New Hampshire City & Town Clerk Assc: a: on-1 Day Convention
New Hampshire Department of Revenue--; U Workshop Fee
New Hampshire Retirement System
N H Tax Col. Association /Spring Worksf- :: One Day Convention
North Country Council-Annual Meeting-Reg stration Fee & NH PIs-
Regulation Book
PeoplePC. Inc.- Internet Service
Quill Corporation
Reliable Office Supplies
Sun World Printing LLC-Town Reports
Treasurer, State of NH - Dog License Fee
USA Datanet - Internet Service & Long Z stance
USPS- Postmaster
Verizon/Long Distance Carrier & Fax L ne
White Mountain Region Spring Worksho: -- Town Clerk
Withholding-Citizens Bank
subtotal:




January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007
DETATIL NO. 4140
ELECTIONS & REGISTRATION EXPENSE
Chappell, L.r.ca -- Supervisor of the Checklist
Dro.-.n. Patnc a A -- Ballot Clerk
Eidell. Carol>n -- Ballot Clerk
Morr.son, Jean L -- Supervisor of the Checklist—Cnair.
Morr.son. Jean L - Mileage to ElecticNet Workshops
Roche. Judith -- Town Moderator
Soic^on's S'.ce -- Election Meal
Sullivan, Anre M -- Supervisor of the Checklist
Treasurer. State of NH--Vital Records Fee
Wilcerness Restaurant -- Election Pastry
.". '" "::ding--C t.zens Bank
s
TOWN EXPENSE DETAIL




Brooks Agway Service-Grass Seeds & 3 X 100 Poly
Chappell. David A - FROM GRANT -- Fence Work
Chappell. David A - FROM C R F -- Fence Work
Chappell, David A - FROM GRANT - Equipment for Fence Work
Chappell, David A -- FROM C R F •• Equipment for Fence Work
Chappell. David A - FROM C R F -- Grade Stakes & Fuel
Chappell. Linda M - FROM C R F - Fence Work
Hartwell Sr.. Anthony D-Tony's Construction-Equipment
K C Rental Services - FROM C R F - Equipment Rental
McKinnon. Donald -- Sexton
McKinnon, Lorraine - Cemetery Lawn Care
Nordberg. Dana - Contractor for the Cemetery Work per Grant




January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007
DETAIL NO.'S 4210 to 4299
PROTECTION OF PERSON AND PROPERTY
Beecher Falls Volunteer Fire Dept.
Bunnell. Stanley -- Warden
Bunnell, Stanley-- Fire Permits Issued
Colebrook. Town of - Pagers for Selectmen and Road Agent
Dimmitt. Peter - Deputy Fire Warden
Dimmitt, Peter - Mileage Reimbursement to workshop
Dimmitt, Peter-- Fire Permits Issued
Dionne. Helene - Issuing Agent (Fire Permits)
Dionne. Serge - Deputy Fire Warden
Dionne, Serge - Fire Permits Issue
1st Clarksville Store - Issuing Agent (Fire Permits)
Heath, Myra - Deputy Fire Warden
McKinnon, Donald - Deputy Fire Wa rden
McKinnon, Donald - Fire Permits Issued
Pittsburg, Town of - Police Service
Treasurer, State of NH - Animal Population Control
U C V H Ambulance Fund '07 Appropriation
Wheeler, Kendall - Deputy Fire Warden
Withholding - Citizens Bank
s
TOWN EXPENSE DETAIL




Carney. Wilmont M •• Highway _abor
Chappell, David A - Ardes Lare --Highway Labor
Gordon. Jack - Highway Labor
Hartwell Jr.. Anthor,, D H/W La:or
Hartwell Sr.. Anthor-, -- Road A~ent
Morabito, Jason -- H ghway La::'
Patnaude. Stephere - H/W La:;r
jing -- Citizens Bank
WINTER:
Carney, .Vilmont M -• Highwa.. _aoor
Dirr.rr tt, Peter -- P :.v with Tra:::r




Harr.'.ell Sr.. Anthc.. -- Road Aoent
H:::e Jr., Celon G -Loader
Je"e-s Jr., Clark E
!.':- rsnon, Robert ---lowing = :- _p
Mora: to. Jason - - ghway Laoor
Rarxourt, Laurent - _oader of '.'ove Src.v Banks
V. ghton, Roger -F ok up/Plo. 1. -g











January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007
DETAIL NO. 4319
WINTER SAND& SALT
Barrett Trucking Co.. Inc.
Rancourt. Laurent-1200 Yds Winter Sand Winter 2007
S 1.987 62
S 7.500 CO
TOTAL WINTER SAND & SALT: 9,487.62
DETAIL NO. 4915
TO CAPITAL RESERVE FUND:
Closed Mapping C R F and opened Young and Perry Cemetery C R - S 20.000 00
20.000.00
DETAIL NO. 4930 -4933
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
Clarskville. Town of (Tax Lien Procedure-- vear of Levy 2005)
Clarksville School District




TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNT AGENCIES: S 699,306.76
DETAIL NO.
FUND TRANSFER7INVESTMENTS:
Clarksville. Town of-Transfer from Gene ral Account to Bull Moose Money Market S 225.00: DO
TOTAL FUND TRANSFER/INVESTMENTS: S 225,000.00
16
Town of Clarksville
Treasurer Report - 2007
Detail of Funds on Hand - December 31, 2006
General Fund $ 307.874.88
Investment Fund $ 522.475.12
HUD Chip Account $ 5,815.27
Total of Funds $ 836.165.27
Summary of Receipts and Payments




From State of New Hampshire
Interest earned on funds
Miscellanous Revenue
Reimbursement from School District
From Capital Reserve Fund-Mapping
Total Receipts
Less Pavments from General Fund
Net Interfund Operating Transfers S ( 1 74.444. 1 5
)
Balance General Fund 12/31/06 S 174.872.01
Detail of Funds on Hand - December 31. 2007
General Fund $ 174.872.01
Investment Fund $ 696.660.42
HUD Chip Account $ 6.074.12
$
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
TOWN OF CLARKSVILLE, NH
YEAR ENDING 2007
625 Registrations Issued 75,280.00
90 Dog Licenses Issuec








For the Municipality of
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
CLARKSVILLE Year Ending 12 31/2007
UNCOLLECTED TAXES AT THE
BEGINNING OF THE YEAR*
MS-61














Excavation Tax 2 S.02/\d
Utility Charges
Converted To Liens (Principal only)
Betterment Taxes
Discounts Allowed












Land Use Change Taxes
Timber Yield Taxes



























Remaining Oxerpayments - Prior Yrs. 5 0.00
Remaining Oxerpayments - This Year S0.00
This 'i ears' 0\ erpayments Returned



























































































For the Municipality of
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
CLARKSVILLE Year Ending 12/31/200"
UNREDEEMED & EXECUTED
LIENS
TOWN OF CLARK'SVI LLP:




Purpose Inv. 12 3106 Additions Withdrawals Income
[rust CD S 3.560.15
.1 Ruel Gathercole Fund Trust CD S 522.25
S
a
~.-.'n Ke\s:ir Fund Trust CD S : . 1 36.03
Ar.-.ur Steuartson Fund Trust CD S 235.00
Total 5.453.43















Perrv & Younii Cemeteries







To: The Town of Clarksville
This is to certify that to the best of our abilities, WE, as auditors for the Town of
Clarksville have examined all books and records and found them to be in proper








Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
You: local For;








: Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshi:
:d frequency of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us ass
:o determine if a permit is required before doing ANT outside bu
atside burning unless the ground is completely covered with sr.c
thibits the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encou:
www. des. state. nh.us for more information. Safe open burning :
s fores: resources. For more information oiease contact the D:v.
a Division of Forests & Lands work collaboratively to
.s: you, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden or
rr.ing. Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a fire permit is
w. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental
aged to contact the local fire department or DES at 1-
icuires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect
:on of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at
Fire activity wa










b\ beina fire wj
^ very busy during the spring of the 200". particularly late April :r.:o early May. As the forests and fields greened up in
e danger decreased. However, a very dry iate summer created very high fire danger again from August into
September,
reaching very high on Labor Day weekend Even with the dry conditions, the acreage burned was less than half
that of
st forest fire during the 2007 season burned approximately 26 acre- on the side of Wantastiquet Mountain in
Chesterfield
h of May. Our statewide system of 16 fire lookout towers is credited with keeping most fires small and saving several
-son due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities Mar.;, hemes in New Hampshire are located in the wildland
which is the area where homes and flammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2007 season
runes, a constant reminder that forest fires bum more than just rrees. Homeowners should take measures to prevent a
:m spreading to their home. Precautions -include keeping your roof and gutters clear of leaves and pine needles, and
:quate green space around your home uet of flammable materials. Additional information and homeowner
s are available at www.firewise.org . Please help Smokey Bear, yc_: local fire department and the state's Forest Rangers
e and fire safe!
2007 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires :eported as ofNcvember 5 2007)
(figures do not include fires on the V."r.::e Mocr.tii- N'ati or.a. Forest)
COUNTY STATISTICS
BEECHER FALLS VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC.










































The Beecher Falls Volunteer Fire department answered a total of 274 emergency calls in the fiscal
>ear December 1, 2006 to November 30, 2007.
We had two resignations for the year and were able to add three new members.
The past year was busy not only with runs but also with our annual auction and other fundraisers. A
vote was taken in June by the fire department members to make the 41
s1
annual auction, which will be held
on July 12. 2008 the last one. There are a number of reasons that attribute to the stopping of the auction.
Business conditions have changed dramatically in the past, causing a major change in the availability of
merchandise for the auction. Another factor is the time that it takes to prepare for the auction; this is 12-
month process every year. The time that is spent on the auction needs to be spent on training and
preparation for the emergency calls that we respond to. The men now have to keep up with certifications to
meet the standards that are mandated upon the fire department. The auction is also very demanding on the
members as far as time spent away from their families. The auctions in the past were as time consuming to
run as the\ are now. However it seems that everything was not so fast paced as our world is today and there
was more free time to work on the auction.
Even, one will miss the auction. We have been fortunate to have many dedicated customers year after
>ear. In many cases we have dealt with three different generations within the same family. The auction has
been a trer.endous asset financially. The fire department has been able to keep our request for tax dollars
from the towns to a minimum compared to most towns of equal size. We have been able to fund our own
lire station and equipment without asking the towns for these expensive appropriations. New fire stations
today are running in the ballpark of two to four million dollars with a new engine costing S225.000.00 and
up. So as everyone can see this auction is going to be missed for multiple reasons. The funding of the fire
department is going to be very different in the future. We look forward to working with the towns to make
this process the best for everyone involved.
The fire department is always looking for new members and an application can be obtained by talking
with am Beecher Falls fireman.
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At Le'Btanc Term 'Expires 2008
Carrie Rancourt Term Expires 2009





COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL SERVICES
Theresa M. Lord'
Any person with a physical disability who needs assistance to attend the school
district meeting and/or needs assistance while at the school district meeting is to




The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Clarksville qualified to vote in
district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said District on Tuesday, the 11th
day of March, 2008, at 6:00 o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following subjects:
(Polls will be open at 1 1 :30 o'clock in the morning until 5:30 o'clock in the evening)
1. To bring in your ballots for the election of School District Officers to be elected by
ballot for the ensuing year(s).
2. To determine the salaries of the School Board and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agents of the District. (Warrant article #7 includes $1 50 increase for
the treasurer).
3. To hear the reports of Agents. Auditors. Committees or Officers chosen and pass
any vote relating thereto.
4. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School Board to include in the
SAL) #7 budget the position of a part time Human Resource/Personnel Clerk, per
RSA 1 94-C 9; to be effective July 1 . 2009
5. To see if the school district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty
thousand dollars ($50,000.00) to be added to the school district tuition expendable
trust fund previously established. The school board recommends this appropriation.
(Majority vote required)
6. Shall the School District vote pursuant to RSA 198:20-c (VI). to authorize the School
Board to acceot privately-donated gifts, legacies and devises for school purposes
without further action by the School District with this authority to continue indefinitely
until rescinded.
7. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five hundred fifty-
two thousand, one hundred ninety dollars ($ 552.190) for the support of schools, for
the payment of salaries for the school district officials and agents, and for the
payment for the statutory obligations of the district. This article does not include
appropriations voted in other warrant articles (# 5). The school board recommends
this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
8. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Clarksville. the 12
th
day of February, 2008
A True Copy of Warrant - Attest
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CLARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 2008 - 2009
BUDGET FOOTNOTES
Footnotes delineated m the far right hand column of the Proposed Budget pages:
A. Tuition - Student enrollment has decreased (10 students). Overall decrease includes
estimatea tuition rate increase.
B. Increase n Tuition rate.
C. Projected costs for preschool services.
D Speech services - Decrease in the number of students in need of service.
E. Occupaticnal Therapy - Projected rate increase.
F Increase _reasu'er's salary from $ 250 per year to $ 400 per year. Warrant Article # 2.
G. Decrease - Bi-Annual Student Census.
H Student ""-anspcrtation - per agreement voted March 2007.
I. Tuition E.-oendaole Trust Fund - add $ 50,000. Warrant Article # 5.
CL-7

CLARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT MINUTES
The State of New Hampshire
March 13,2007
The meeting was opened at 6:35 pm by School District Clerk Mary LeBlanc She asked for
nominations for a moderator







Robert Martin assumed the position of moderator and gave the results of the voting
1 . To bring in your ballots for the election of School District Officers to be elected by ballot for
the ensuing year(s)
School Moderator
School Clerk (write ins)
School Auditor
School Treasurer
School Board 3-Year Term














2 I move that the salaries of the School Board and compensation of any other officers or








CLARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT MINUTES
The State of New Hampshire
March 13, 2007
3. I move to accept the reports of Agents. Auditors, Committees or Officers chosen as printed
in the school report
Motion made by Judith Roche
Seconded by: Alfred LeBlanc
Vote: Affirmative
4. To authorize the School Board to include in the SAU #7 budget the position of a pan time
Human Resource/Personnel Clerk car RSA 194-C:9: to be effective July 1 2008
I move to indefinitely postpone Artie s 4
Motion made by: Judith Roche
Seconded by: Alfred LeBlanc
Vote: Affirmative
5. I move to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy five thousand dollars (S75.00C DO) to
be added to the school district tuition expendable trust fund previously establishec
Motion made by: Judith Roche
Seconded by: Carrie Rancourt
Vote: Affirmative
6. I move to approve the transportation contract between the Clarksville School Boa r c and






and in addition for the district to be responsible for fuel cost in excess of S2 95/gal zn'. and
further to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty seven thousand, eighty dollars
($37,080.00) for the 2007 - 2008 fiscal year.
Motion made by: Carrie Rancourt
Seconded by: Alfred LeBlanc
Vote: Affirmative
r\ -in
CLARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT MINUTES
The State of New Hampshire
March 13,2007
I move to accept the provisions of RSA 198:20-b providing that any school district at an
annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until specific rescission of
such authority, the school board to apply for, accept and expend, without further action by
the school district, unanticipated money from a state, federal or other governmental unit or
a private source which becomes available during the fiscal year
Motion made by Judith Roche
Seconded by: Carrie Rancourt
Vote: Affirmative
I move to raise and appropriate the sum of Five hundred eighty-seven thousand, five
hundred forty five dollars ($587,545.00) for the support of schoc s, for :he payment of
salaries for the school district officials and agents, and for the payment for the statutory
obligations of the district. This article does not include appropriations voted in other warrant
articles (#5 & 6).
Motion made by: Judith Roche
Seconded by: Alfred LeBlanc
Vote: Affirmative
9. To transact any other business that may legally come before th s meeting.
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SAU #7 BUDGET FOOTNOTES
Reference _ . .. .. ,_ AExplanation of Increase/Decrease Amount
Number
A PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Hire an Associate School Psychologist - Increase number of days 3,262.00
available in SAU #7
B SALARIES
Projected Salary increase
Health Insurance is projected at 4.3 C/: increase.
C TRAVEL, DUES AND FEES
Increase appropriation to reflect fee charges for basic conferences.
This has not been updated for 4 years 2,300.00
D FURNITURES EQUIPMENT
Purchase additional Fire Proof File Cabinet 1 .800.00
Purchase Laptop Computer 1,200.00
(continue replacement cycle of equipment)





A curriculum planning committee convened its first meeting on January 15, 2008 The
committee is comprised of teachers, administration, school board members, and
community members from Pittsburg and Clarksville. The purpose of this committee is to
review our current course offerings and staffing and to make recommendations on changes
as to what subjects are offered, and what will be the staffing needs to provide highly
qualified teachers for those subjects. This review must consider state and federal
requirements as well as local enrollment trends and costs for providing an adequate
education One issue the committee will grapple with is how to balance what is in the best
interest of our students, with how to provide those services at a reasonable cost, realizing
that maintaining small schools is inherently more expensive per student. Reconfiguring
some staff assignments to serve in more than one subject area is a cost containment
measure being considered. The committee's goal is to present a report of their progress to
the Pittsburg School Board by June.
A highlight of this past year has been the dedication of the Indian Stream School, and
having the first grade spend a day at the school. While we need to look to the future, we
must not iose contact with the past. We are what we are because of our heritage, and we
need to value and preserve it. Thank you to Roy Amey and those that worked with him for
restoring the school.
I would also like to acknowledge Winston Young for 43 years of service to Pittsburg and its
students It is very rare to have someone stay in education for 43 years, and he is the only
one I know who has given 43 years to the same school. That is truly dedication.
Again, the school funding issue is still unresolved. The Joint Legislature Oversight
Committee on Costing an Adequate Education has reached some recommendations. The
oottom line is that the total the state would distribute under these guidelines is similar to
what is currently being distributed. There is a proposal for an amendment to allow targeting
aid to property-poor districts This would not help districts which have abundant property.
out whose residents have among the lowest per capita income in the state I hope that
some cay I will be able to write that the state has finally developed a stable funding formula
which we can plan on for the foreseeable future. However, I am not optimistic that we will
see much financial help to pay for the requirements that we must meet. The final results







It was almost a year ago I thrust myself into the position of Principal in Pittsburg. In my role as
Principal, I find there are not enough hours in the day to balance school responsibilities with
personal/family responsibilities. I am sure anyone who strives to do an excellent job in his or
her career goes through this same conflict. In writing this after my first year in this position I
find myself focusing on what I observed over the last year. Some of my observations were of
very good things while others need change and improvement.
Much of my success this year fell on the shoulders of my predecessor Dan Shallow I have
come to understand he had begun major and significant changes with-in the school. It was my
goal this last year to watch, listen and observe. With this in mind I was able to see the
following:
The Pittsburg School in conjunction with SAL) #7 continued to work towards the Federal and
State Wellness goals. We participated in monthly meetings, continued to refine our policies,
and worked on the physical classroom. Our faculty has worked to incorporate some type of
physical activity into their daily teachings. Some of our faculty is better than others in doing
this, but we are working toward healthier teachers and students. Over the last two summers
our kitchen staff. Holli McKinnon and Karen Kidder-Prehemo have worked to re-design the
meals we offer to students. This has not been an easy task. It is our expectation we will strive
to offer meals that continue to become healthier while are palatable to our students.
The Pittsburg School was able to receive statewide recognition for our student athletes in
sportsmanship. Other class "S" schools have grown significantly over the years while Pittsburg
has not. This is very challenging for our athletes. While we did not show frequent event wins
our athletes showed "According to other teams" great sportsmanship. I believe this says
volumes about our student athletes and their commitment to the sports they participate in.
The Pittsburg School has begun meeting a state expectation on course competencies. It
began with SAU #7 administrators attending conferences in Concord and Whitefield and came
to a culminating event after the 06/07 school year with our core subject (Math, Science, Social
Studies, and English) instructors writing competencies for all students to achieve. This
process will continue after the 07/08 school year for the non-core subjects resulting in SAU #7
completing course competencies by the start of the 08/09 school year
The Pittsburg School was able to experience special programs due to the grants we qualify for
The student body was able to participate with Plymouth State and their TIGER program
promoting self-awareness and safety. They were able to put on a tremendous performance
(The Princess and the Pea) with Children's Stage Productions. Chris Poulos and Ed Gerety
came to the Pittsburg School presenting information and stories to our students motivating and
inspiring them in their studies.
Students were able to participate in a number of academic and non-academic field trips this
year. They were able to observe a special law session in Berlin; they participated in two
"ropes" courses, career fairs, and plays. Students also participated in the Balsam's ski




Our fourth grade class accepted The Norwich University (Class of 1944) Award of Excellence
in Language Arts this last year. This was based on their reading and writing skill testing while
they were in third grade. This was a great honor for the class, which resulted in the class
being sponsored to go to the Montshire Museum in Vermont.
The Pittsburg School continued with standardized testing this year. We used the NECAP test
showing most students achieving AYP; however we did not use the IOWA testing services
This was a transition year for us as we changed to a computer base test (NEWA) This testing
procedure will actually test individual students and will challenge them accordingly. This will
make testing much more useful for us and provide results in a more timely manner in order to
differentiate the instruction assisting the student.
In looking to the future I would like to identify what some of the goals of our school are Many
of these changes are outlined in the revised student handbook
1 I will be striving to make sure all content areas are mostly academic in nature. The
Pittsburg School as with all schools, is under pressure to show academic
performance. I feel we need to focus on this.
2. All students in grades 9-12 will have mid-term and final exams. These cumulative
exams will be a significant part of their final grade.
3. Attendance will be changing slightly. Students will be tardy to school no matter
when they enter the building periods 1 -4 In staying with the theme of academics
students will not be given excused absences. Students have a limited amount of
time they can be absent from class. It is our expectation they use it wisely.
4. I will be working to improve the climate of the building. Students and faculty that
enjoy coming to the Pittsburg School will work harder at the tasks given to them
I am very pleased to announce the ability for us to use the field behind the school This has
been a long time coming. It has been a very difficult year for the elementary students not
having recess space and difficult for years not having fields to call home. We can't wait to see
everyone out supporting our teams throughout the year.
Lastly I want to express my excitement in being a part of the Pittsburg community. At times
faculty, parents, and administration may not see eye to eye, understand reasons for a policy,
or even want to accept it. I believe we all have the students best interests at heart. That is








Another year -as passed and what a great year it has been. To begin the year I did lice
checks at the elementary level. Everyone received a clean bill of health Periodically
throughout the year students are checked again as needed. On the first day of school
information regarding Universal Precautions was distributed to all staff. These kits
contain a book and material to properly handle and dispose of blood products Letters
were sent to eligible students regarding the Hepatitis B Vaccine. This is a series of
three immunizations protecting an individual against Hepatitis B. In the school we also
provide vaccines for Tetanus and Measles, Mumps and Rubella.
Wellness has played a huge role in our School Health Education this year. The main
focus has been teaching our staff and students healthy eating habits and physical
activities that can be geared toward anyone. The Wellness Program exists in all of our
area schools with members coming from many entities throughout our schools and
community. We met monthly and were divided into three groups that have worked on
policies, hea :-y eating habits, and integrating exercise into our daily activity It
continues to be a work in progress, but has proven to be a program that many have
come to enjo> making a part of their everyday classroom setting.
The Teen Tas< Force is a committee created through UCVH. It has members that
serve many roles in all of our area schools. Through this program we educate our
children from :he basics of puberty to ensuring that as they grow to be young adults
they know how to make healthy choices in regards to the many obstacles that life can
throw their way The program has been a great success. Shelley Crossley and I taught
the puberty c ass together this year. We added a new twist and decided to teach an
hour once a week for five weeks. The students were timid at first, but as the weeks
rolled by they demonstrated increased comfort with the subject. We then joined the
parents and children together for a night of learning, laughing and a light dinner. Kirsten
Lyons spoke to the parents to help them better grasp the sensitive issues that are
quickly apprcaching their children. Kim Frydman, Shelley Crossley and I spent time
with the children, simply wrapping up what they had learned in the program and then
bringing everyone together to share their knowledge. The Teen Task Force also plans
a trip for the S
: " grade students to spend a day at the Balsams at the end of the school
year This is s fun filled day of good food, fun and education. The student's have the
ability to learn and express concerns they may have regarding sexuality, self-esteem
and making good choices in their young adult life.
Late fall. 19 staff members and bus drivers combined participated in the CPR/AED and
First Aid Course. Sheha Macie (nurse at UCVH) taught this program. The staff enjoyed
the program and walked away with increased awareness and confidence with all the
new updates The Flu Vaccine was offered once again this year, the staff was pleased
to see this available. I had 13 take advantage of this opportunity. I am in hopes that it




At the start of winter our local Fire and Ambulance Personnel came in to talk with
students in grades K-4 about who they are and what they do. Students were given tips
and rules regarding fire safety. A voice activated remote controlled fire truck visited
each room and kids absolutely loved asking it questions. As we all know our winters
can be bitter cold, so I took the opportunity to provide staff and parents information
regarding frostbite recognition and prevention. I also talked to the Kindergarten
students about good hygiene habits and cough etiquette. It is at this time of year that I
start Health Screenings. Screenings consist of vision, hearing, height, weight, and BMI
(body mass index) measurement on everyone. Scoliosis screenings are also done with
student's grades 5-8.
Late winter Shelley Crossley and I teamed up again and did alcohol awareness and
prevention with students in grades 7 and 8. I was fortunate this year to have a school-
to-work student shadowing my role as a school nurse. We created and presented a
program to the first grade students about germs and whey they live, how to keep your
classroom clean, proper hand washing and coughing etiquette
Spring is finally here and it is time for sports physicals. Dr. Moran visited our school and
we completed 27 sports physicals for students in grades 2-11. Sheila Macie visited
our school again and did CPR/AED education with the 8th grade students. We also held
our annual Seatbelt Challenge; the student's love this. The winning team went on to the
State Challenge where we finished in the top 1 5 This is a great learning experience
that is also fun and reinforces to kids that it takes seconds to buckle up and saves lives
It is also a great opportunity and perfect time of year to discuss seatbelt safety and





grade students regarding these issues. She did a fantastic job and will
make a great nurse some day.
The School Health Program brings a wealth of educational opportunity to student's and
their families as well as faculty members. I enjoy being a part of the staff at Pittsburg






Title I Report Fiscal Year 2007
School year 2006-2007 has been a productive year for elementary
students. Pittsburg School has made academic gams with first graders
completing a phonics curriculum just prior to Memorial Day Our fourth graders
(when in the third grade) scored the highest in Coos County on the Language
Arts Skills NECAP test taken last fall A trophy is proudly displayed in our
gallery
As an instructor, I work in the primary grades with the students who are
most in need The day is divided between one-on-one instruction and small
group remedial lessons. I provide direct instruction for individuals who qualify for
Title I assistance in the areas of reading and math
I screen all incoming first graders to offer Title I service to individuals most
in need. I provide individual and/or group testing based on recommendations of
the resource team. As the Title I director/teacher of the e ementary remedial
reading and math programs, my position is partially funced with federal funds
through an annual grant.
I attend Title I project managers meetings I helc organize and design the
brochure for the North Country Annual Conference I am a member of the North
Country Reading Council. My major goal is to promote a .ifetime habit of reading
for Pittsburg's students. Included is the Title I Support Curriculum and a sample







Here at Pittsburg School technology is being used in some wonderful ways. In the fall of 2006,
we gained 10 new computers that were put to use in the computer lab and in various
classrooms On top of that, we received a grant that allowed us to purchase two computers
and two projection devices, which were set up on mobile carts. This allows students and
teachers that are doing presentations to just wheel the whole unit into a classroom and
connect it to the system. The units have seen use in many different ways during the 2006-
2007 school year
We also received a Title ll-D grant that enabled us to purchase four Kodak Easy Share
cameras with printer docks. Two of the cameras are housed in classrooms and two are
housed in the library. The classroom cameras are shared between teachers and the library
cameras are available for student and staff use. Students and teachers frequently sign out the
library cameras to make use of them for class projects, etc As part of the grant, the teachers
were able to attend a two-hour workshop taught by Paula Churchill of NCES. The workshop
provided information on the use of the cameras and suggested ways to incorporate the camera
into everyday lessons.
During the summer of 2006, I worked with Clint Brooks, the Colebrook School system's
technology coordinator, to learn about creating a web site for Pittsburg School. During the
next few weeks. I worked hard to put up a viable and useful web site for parents and students
Among the features of the web site are a school calendar, annotated links to many web sites
useful to students doing research, the school's breakfast and lunch menus for each week,
articles featuring news from the principal, library news, student organizations, the nurse,
various teachers, etc., RSS (Really Simple Syndication) feeds to things like the local weather,
news articles featuring news in the educational field, and special notices. Each week I update
the special notices and menus and add appropriate photos. Others update their articles on a
quarterly basis. If you haven't already done so. take a look at the web site found at
<http://www pittsburg.k12.nh.us>.
In the spring of 2007, teachers were introduced to new grading software that was purchased
for the school. Ms. Shell Judd did two after-school workshops to show the teachers the
features, and 7-1 2 teachers used the system for the first time in the fourth quarter of the 2006-
2007 school year Grades can now be saved to the server and brought to the office in a digital
format thus eliminating the necessity for Mrs. Puglisi to type all of the grades in later.
In the late winter of the 2006-2007 school year, Mr. Covill's Business and Personal Law class
and Ms. O'Bara's forensics class worked together to do research and then did a mock trial
presenting evidence and listening to testimony. Technology was used in the form of
computers, video cameras, and tape recorders as the students recorded the trial.
Miss Adams, the foreign language teacher, made frequent use of the video camera in the fall
semester of the 2006-2007 school year. Her students were videotaped doing various





Ms Judd's math classes use technology frequently as well. In fact, one of her students. Josh
Willey, created a very useful web site that provided a tutorial for performing trigonometry
functions Ms Judd also offers a Math Problem of the Month to students, staff, and community
members on the school web site. Anyone who successfully solves the problem is given a
certificate of recognition.
Mrs. Guilmette used the school's Mimio device during the fall semester when teaching her
math lessons. She used it to display pictures and for taking notes This device allows for
interactivity with a computer and whiteboard. Students can also access Mrs Guilmette's math
web site from the school's web site. Parents and students can find out homework
assignments, etc. by looking at her web site.
Mr. Sargent offered after-school sessions using our Robotics program Students are able to
build robots and program them using computers.
Mrs Jeralds made use of the library computer lab frequently to do research with her classes.
For instance her Healthy Living class came to do research on the cost of raising a baby and
also to research childhood illnesses.
Technology is also used in the elementary classes. After interviewing their classmates, the
second graders came to the computer lab often in the fall to type up biographies that they
prepared using the answers that they had discovered. After learning about the format for letter
writing. Mr. DeWitt's fourth graders came to the computer lab to type up friendly letters. They
also used these computers to do research on NH and to locate different schools in the U S
with whom they could correspond. In their library class, they typed letters to various
establishments in NH and sent them out After receiving answers to their questions, the
stuaents wrote scripts and created a video highlighting interesting places to visit in NH.
The fifth grade library class used research on Native Americans, done in Mrs. Underbill's
classroom, to create some wonderful PowerPoint presentations. Students incorporated
sounds, actions, digital photos that they took themselves, and digital photos retrieved from the
Internet. Everyone had a lot of fun doing this.
Mr. Brooks' eighth grade science class used technology to create graphs and charts after
researching weather, and they did interesting presentations on planets that they researched.
His seventh graders created PowerPoint presentations on the water cycle and the rock cycle.
Mr Brown and his students frequently make use of technology. Many of his NH history class
members included technology components such as web sites and MovieMaker projects He is
now using a textbook on DVD in his US History class. This makes for a much more efficient
and interactive use of class time. These students created a multimedia project based on
Americana including advertising, sports, art deco, and architecture Two of the students even
traveled to New York City and incorporated photos from the trip.
Finally, Mr Covin's students have done some very interesting projects For instance, in the




Murphy Dam He scanned in nearly 500 photos and included important data on the
construction and present status of the dam. He planned to burn his project to a CD and
donate a copy to the Pittsburg Historical Society. Mr. Covin's ninth grade computer literacy
class was able to "dissect" old computers so that they could understand the inner workings of a
computer, and they also were involved in setting up new computer systems throughout the
building. Finally, this is the first year that our school worked on the state mandated electronic
portfolio projects. Mr. Covin's seventh grade class worked on this as did the eighth grade
class The eighth graders were required to include projects from World Geography. English,
Science, Math, and Music with the option of also including projects from Family and Consumer
Science. Art. Tech. Ed., and ICT (Information and Communication Technology). Graphs and
charts of data were included from World Geography, projects on the planets from Science, and
the students created MovieMaker presentations on a singer or a band for Music. The idea is
that students need to demonstrate an ability to use various technology components
As you can see. we are still mak.ng good use of technology here at Pittsburg School. Feel free
to stop in sometime and see what we are up to.
Respectfully submitted.
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2006 - 2007 DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
SALARIES
Gaudette, Joshua 7 773 05
Keezer. Kathy 100 qq
LeBlanc. Mary
75 qq
Purrington. Tamry 62 53
Rancourt Carrie
750 qq
Roche, Judith E 75 qq
Sullivan. Anne M 137 47
LeBlanc. Alfred 687 5Q
Martin. Robert 40 qq
TOTAL SALARIES 10.430.55
OTHER EXPENSES
Androscoggin Va ey Hospital





Easter Seal Soc s:y of NH Inc.
Eckerd Youth Alternatives Inc.
ENSU - Scecia! Ezucation
First Colebrook Eank
Gaudette. Josnua



























2006 - 2007 DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
News & Sentinel 135.50
Pittsburg School District 313,980.67
PRIMEX 416.00
Roberge, Mandy 5,312.11
School Administrative Unit #7 1 9,456.86
Stewartstown School District 1 ,142.91
Treasurer, State of N H 2,394.00
Voided Checks - Prior Year (379.82)
W W Berrys Transportation, Inc. 42,500.00
White Mountains Regional School District 4,900.07
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES 442,446 57
TOTAL CLARKSVILLE EXPENDITURES 452,877 12
CL-33
STATEMENT OF ANALYSIS OF CHANGES
IN FUND EQUITY
June 30, 2007
Fund Equity, July 1, 2006 54,144.50
Plus Total Revenue 716,735.52
Expenditures 452,497.30
Voided Checks 379.82
Less Total Expenditures 452.877.12
Fund Equity. June 30, 2007 318,002.90
AUDITOR'S REPORT
I have audited the financial records cf the Clarksville School District for the school
year 2005 - 2007. and have found them accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Kathy E Keez:




SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND SERVICES



















Scecial Education A ocatic in
Acequacy State G r a~t
Medicaid
Catastroph z Aid
SoO Total Re.enue
$21,544.00
CLARKSYILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TRANSPORTATION
2006 - 2007
TRANSPORTER


